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The G6 GXP is available in coupe and sedan models, broadening the G6 lineup with
performance and style not typically found in the midsize segment. G6 GXP models receive a
sophisticated, 3. The engine is backed by a Hydra-Matic 6T70 six-speed automatic transmission
and complemented with a performance-tuned suspension, inch wheels and specific exterior and
interior appointments. They will be available with both base and Street edition packages. G6
GXP Street edition models are easily identified by their new front fascia, which features new fog
lamps and braided polished stainless steel upper and outboard lower grille inserts with chrome
surrounds on the upper grille sections leading to a revised hood with scoops. New body side
rocker moldings lead to a redesigned rear fascia with two exhaust openings. Chrome, dual-wall
tips exit through the openings. GXP-specific inch wheels are also standard in the Street edition
package. It is rated at horsepower kW at rpm and lb. The engine is a state-of-the-art, DOHC
powerplant that uses full four-cam phasing, rapid date processing and torque-based engine
management to optimize power, economy and emissions performance. The 3. It is an advanced
transmission with state-of-the-art clutch-to-clutch shift operation, designed for
high-performance front-wheel drive applications. Clutch-to-clutch operation allows for reduced
complexity and compact packaging. The six-speed automatic improves vehicle performance up
to 8 percent and increases fuel economy up to 4 percent over current front-wheel-drive
four-speed automatics. G6 GXP models have sporty, driver-oriented interiors with refined
controls and instrument layouts. Available items include power adjustable pedals, six-way
power seats, heated seats, leather seating surfaces, in-dash six-CD changers and remote
vehicle start. GXP-specific leather-appointed seating with two-tone inserts is available. The front
suspension uses a MacPherson strut design, with aluminum lower control arms and a
direct-acting stabilizer bar. Suspension components mount to a U-shaped hydroformed chassis
cradle. Rubber mounts isolate the body from the chassis cradle to minimize noise, vibration and
harshness. At the rear, a four-link independent suspension design uses twin-tube shock
absorbers and another direct acting stabilizer bar, all intended to minimize body roll during
cornering. Large, heavy-duty four-wheel disc brakes provide excellent stopping power and great
fade resistance. Front discs are vented and the rears are solid. Four-channel ABS is standard.
Base G6 GXP models receive standard inch aluminum alloy painted flangeless five-spoke
wheels, while those opting for the Street edition will receive a unique inch wheel. Black
chrome-finished inch aluminum wheels are also available. Read More. What do you think? Car
Finder:. Pontiac G6. Competing Vehicles. Active filters:. About US. Contact Us. Automotive
journalist job. Pontiac has taken what customers love about the popular and powerful Solstice
roadster and upgraded it for with new technologies and many standard and optional features.
With two Ecotec compact powerplants and a choice between a standard Aisin five-speed
close-ratio manual transmission and an optional five-speed automatic, the Solstice and Solstice
GXP are true roadsters. The system uses sensors mounted in each wheel to monitor tire
pressure in real-time. Several packages are available that allow customers to tailor their Solstice
to their driving needs:. For those wanting to push the driving envelope beyond the horses
offered by the base model, the Solstice GXP features a 2. Inside, the standard cloth or available
leather seats are embroidered with a choice of gray or red accent stitching. Other standard
interior appointments include brushed aluminum sill plates and embroidered floor mats. Each of
the nine colors in the Solstice exterior color palette is inspired by a different personality trait.
XM Satellite Radio has a wide variety of programming to please any driver. The new headliner
also offers a premium interior appearance. The peace of mind and convenience of OnStar is
now standard on all Solstice models. OnStar Turn-by-Turn Navigation, a fully integrated GPS
navigation system, is a popular available feature that allows customers to talk to a live advisor,
who in turn sends complete step-by-step directions to the vehicle through their OnStar system.
OnStar also includes OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics and the General Motors Advanced Automatic
Crash Notification AACN system, making crash data available to the participating centers to
help dispatch the appropriate live-saving personnel and equipment to crash scenes quicker.
The tire pressure monitoring system now standard on the base and GXP models tracks tire wear
and pressure by helping drivers avoid tire failure and potentially dangerous, costly breakdowns.
Other driver-focused features include:. Anti-lock brakes with dynamic rear proportioning are
available. Gasoline direct-injection technology helps the engine produce more power without
sacrificing fuel economy. The base Solstice is powered by a 2. To comply with more stringent
emission and diagnostic regulations the 2. Both Ecotec engines share a number of
characteristics including:. Solstice models equipped with the five-speed manual transmission
have a new torque beam to reduce noise, vibration and harshness by isolating noise associated
with abrupt torque transfer away from the passenger compartment. The system was originally
developed specifically for the added power and torque outputs of the 2. Read More. What do
you think? Car Finder:. Pontiac Solstice. Competing Vehicles. Active filters:. About US. Contact

Us. Automotive journalist job. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and
Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. This vehicle is sold in AS-IS condition, with no warranty or
guarantee either expressed or implied. You will pay all costs for any repairs. The dealer
assumes no responsibility or liability in connection with the sale of this vehicle. This Pontiac G6
has satellite radio capabilities. Front wheel drive on this model gives you better traction and
better fuel economy. This vehicle has an elegant black exterior finish. This Pontiac G6 has a 2.
This Pontiac G6 is outfitted with an OnStar communication system. This vehicle is equipped
with front air bags. This Pontiac G6 has an automatic transmission that includes a manual
shifting mode. Enjoy the tried and true gasoline engine in the vehicle. Know you and your
passengers are protected with the front and rear side curtain airbags in this model. This model
is equipped with front side curtain airbags. Help alleviate lower back pain with the driver seat
lumbar support in this mid-size car. This vehicle is being sold as is with no dealer warranty prior
to a service inspection. It is considered a wholesale to the public. Low mileage! Recently
serviced with tires in almost new condition. All vehicles include at least one key additional keys
can be purchased at time of sale. Price does not include registration tax title or documentation
fee. Avon Auto Brokers has been in business for over 30 yrs owner Dana Nessen takes pride in
his customers complete satisfaction. We specialize in high quality pre-owned vehicles of all
makes and models. Good or Bad credit we can help. The number one used car dealer in the new
Downtown district - Stop in and see why! Destination Downingtown! Jeff D'Ambrosio the
dealership you can trust! Guaranteed you will get the lowest Price from us or we will beat it!
Low Mileage! FWD 3. Readers Choice Best of Chester County. At Jeff D'Ambrosio our finance
department is focused on helping our customers get the right finance program at the most
competitive rates. Call now or visit us today. Odometer is miles below market average! Recent
Arrival! It has a 6 Cylinder engine. Drive away with an impeccable 5-star crash test rating and
prepare yourself for any situation. The exterior is a ravishing silver. Call and schedule your test
drive today! We have a professional sales team and ASE certified technicians with many years
of experience ready to serve your automotive needs We understand shopping online to find the
vehicle that fits your needs is a small part of your goal. We know your 1 priority is to be
confident and comfortable with accurate representation in your transaction. Our goal is not to
sell you a vehicle, its our vision to earn a long standing relationship with our customers. We
believe being a blessing to others is a seed. BUT it is We make no claim of anything regarding
condition. Hurry before we send it to the Auction Ed Martin Chevrolet Cadillac uses over 20
different lenders with the perfect purchasing program for you! Experience the difference. Drive
Hubler Certified Pre-owned. Call for more information. Horsepower calculations based on trim
engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior
to purchase. Great Running trade-in with good miles. The paint is in great shape and condition.
No dings are visible on this vehicle. The front windshield is in excellent condition. The exterior
was well maintained and is extra clean. The interior was well maintained and is extra clean. The
engine is functioning properly and has no issues. The transmission shifts very smoothly. This
vehicle has no previous collision damage. The brakes are in great condition. The battery is in
excellent condition. The car was previously owned by a non smoker. A full size spare is
included with this vehicle. Be a Empire Buyer Today! Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Type Sedan 96 Coupe 18 Convertible 7. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic Manual 1. Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders 66 4 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No
accidents. New Listing. Know The Deal. Frame damage. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Never kept a car 7 years before my G In I was looking to
replace my 2 dr Grand Prix with a nice sporty sedan with a V My used car dealer called and said
he had the car for me but I had to come look at it. He told me it was prior salvage title with only
14, miles on it but he wanted me to see the damage before it went to the body shop. Light hit
right front fender, no frame damage. We decided whoever the previous owner was must have
worked for or been related to someone at the insurance company as there was no way this
should have been prior salvage! The body shop I selected did an awesome job at matching the
paint. Beautiful burgundy with subtle metallic. I now have , miles on this car. I've owned it since
April and I have never done anything to this car except put new tires on it the original tires
lasted until it had about 65, miles on them and have the oil changed every miles. Never had any
motor problems, not even funny noises or tranny or other issues. Loved the way the V-6
responded as I am a bit of a lead foot driver. Maybe less than estimated but better than the
Grand Prix. When washed and waxed this car still looks gorgeous! The only drawback on the
interior was the fabric seats. They showed stains from just plain bottled water, not happy about

that. Otherwise it had plenty of room up front in the bucket seats, back seat was roomy and
comfortable and the trunk also had plenty of space to haul stuff around, and I did! It has pretty
much all the electronics and extra features you could want including the electric sunroof. Now
that I have over , miles it has developed a few rattles but still rides great. Too bad GM isn't still
making the G-6 as I would purchase another one in a minute! Read more. Read less. Sign Up.
Pros: What do you like about your Pontiac G6? Folding hardtop convertible. Very comfortable
front seats. XM radio. Solid ride. Fuel economy. Cons: How would you improve your Pontiac
G6? Integrate front seatbelts into front seats to make rear seats more accessible. Adjustable
front armrest, and rear armrests. Folding rear seats. Separate trip computer from radio, as in
other GM designs, so XM titles are not truncated. Larger glove box. A glove-box light, an
under-hood light, and vanity mirror lights. Higher quality plastics on doors and dash, which are
more scuff resistant. Additional options: compass with autodimming mirror, Homelink, HID
headlights with washers, backup sensors. Comfortable, smooth ride and except for a large
turning radius, fine handling. Folding top is extremely complicated, so reliability is unknown extended warranty is basically mandatory. I like the creature comforts in this car. I am tall and I
fit into it. It is ergonomic. The 3. The leather buckets are amazing for support and comfort. It
looks like a Pontiac. With a wide low stance, and performance minded lines. I am impressed
with this offering from a usually mundane GM lineup. Interior looks ok but some of the materials
are lacking. All the glass heats up the car quickly and the AC needs a minute to catch up when
you first start out. This car does not come with a 5 point racing harness. I own the G6 SE model.
Handles very well. Acceleration excellent. Plenty of interior space. Adjustable lumbar support is
great addition for comfort. Cannot see fog lamp control without taking your eyes off the road.
Inexplicably shaky on acceleration occasionally. Access to trunk too small. It is a comfortable
car and very roomy in the back seat. The seats go down for extra room which is a nice feature. It
definitely needs to be a 6 cylinder. The engine light has come on, only to be told that this car
needs the oil changed every kms. The oil indicator light is useless if I need to change the oil
every km. I have the Pontiac GT-G6. Lets just say I'm glad they are not making anymore
Pontiacs. I will never purchase another one.. It's been in the shop numerous times. Still having
trouble with the steering, when coming to a stop the whole steering column will shake. When I
take it to have it looked at, they can't find anything wrong with it I absolutely dislike this car, if
this was the only car left on the face of the earth, I would take public transportation before
buying another one Think twice before you purchase a Pontiac.. I like the style. I have the GT it's very fast. MPG it seems to take a lot of gas???? I love the design, the room and the ride. If
mine could stay out of the shop long enough I'd love it! According to the GM rep it was only 2?
The heater coil, and an electrical short that disabled the entire car. The car was in the shop 3
times for coolant leak, once for the electrical shortage, once because the "GM" service center at
the dealership pinched my brake line which caused my brakes to malfunction and almost
caused an accident, and once then back in the shop because when replacing the heater coil,
they lost the light sensor and left the cover loose that went between the windshield and
passenger side window. The GM rep stated that the trips were from the service centers failure to
find the problems, he offered a car payment and a customer service agreement? Why would I
want a service center agreement with a repair shop he already stated was causing most of my
problems? I didn't buy a brand new car to have them make a car payment, I make my own and I
want a car that is dependable! Handling is close to my Corvette. Ride is better than my old '04
Monte Carlo. No loss in power going up steep hills. The car loves to coast. Horns are very
strong and loud. Nice sound system. Quality is there for the price. Front grab bars above the
interior doors. A foot longer for additional trunk space. Raise the front end so you can see the
hood. Move refueling gas door to driver's side. More height adjustment for steering wheel.
Needs a 5 speed or 6 speed auto transmission for more fuel economy. Trunk lid needs more
quality. Sounds tinny when shutting. Glove box needs enlarged. Side mirrors need lit turn
directional arrows. Side view mirror needs more angle bend to eliminate blind spot on driver's
side. Refill canister dealership. Backup sensors to alert driver of anything in the rear of car.
Needs better quality brake pads. Right headlight is aimed 10' to the front and hard to the right.
Left is directly in front and very low. Cup holders are at akward angle. Looking from side, the
rear of car looks like somebody chopped it off. Don't care for the satellite radio nor additional
cost of it. Besides these little quirks of mine, the car is responsive and quick. Road handling is
surperb. Relaxing car to drive. No shakeness nor vibrations at 90 MPH. Car seems to grab road
at that speed. Good panoramic view. Good braking system. Log in 6. G6 Pontiac. Select Pontiac
G6 Model Year - - - - - Write your review! Free Car Price Quote! Shoppers of the Pontiac G6 also
consider:. Top 5 Cons of the Pontiac G6 Better marketing Difficult to open trunk Better quality
interior material Rear seat headrests block view Low front clearing. Rate this review:. T Smythe.
Review your Pontiac G6. Yes No Name: Email: We do not share this email address with anyone,

and we never spam. Published reviews will be distributed to Twitter , Facebook , Google , Yahoo
and other web sites. Search for Consumer Reviews. Search by Vehicle Type:. Sports Car Luxury
Car Green. Other Resources. Review Car Dealers: Share your experiences at your local dealer,
and help them improve! Find your dealer by your zip code, and review your local car dealer.
Merchandise Store. Do you own the Pontiac G6? Yes No. This page is for personal,
non-commercial use. We weren't able to find any results within the criteria you spec
1974 karmann ghia wiring diagram
train parts diagram
2004 jeep grand cherokee power windows fuse
ified, but we did find similar listings for you:. Find used car trade in, resell, certified pre-owned
and retail values of used vehicles based on the condition, mileage and other factors of the car
sale. It's like a new car for the price of a clunker. Pontiac GTO Year Filters Reset Done. Year Buy From Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase without ever needing to go into
the dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge when choosing dealerships to connect with.
Price Rating. Transmission Transmission Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and
Enthusiast Cars. Reset Done. Drag map to chose location. Price Reduced. Book Values. Get
Book Value. Get a quote presented by. Powered by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan Rates. Not all
decisions will happen immediately. Decision time may vary depending on the lender or dealer
you are matched with. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog.
Please follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser.

